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Spring births launchnew caribou project
to Linda McGisern
Staff Writel

•

towel!. a ni%crsity ot Maine
resident, Will -Undoubtedly haw
lus--hands--1011-44want to hear his children come
October.
44- is. not a student
No, I
is ho fives in a dornutoty, but he
does reside-in the wiirOOdS behind
Hilltop Commons'in a-grassy
enclosure - a caribou pen to be
exact
the male caribou. now -the
:proud miner,ciLa. wcihty pair
of antlers, is one'of nfhe mak
woodland caribou cdrefuly to,
abfigrhe tilistatartbon
pens Most of these . maIci
however, will not be-dennt
romping -this October durinat he breeding season. since they
.seven of II caribou
cakes that were born and sursord last spring.
The nursery herd. which did
number 22 in early May. has
grown to 33 since the spring
alvmrseason. flegouung
--c--early hours of May 26. the first
Viso caribou offspring were
. born, thus successfully launching -the Maine Caribou
Transplant Corporation's goal
of reintroducing the species to
northern Maine.

"Horace Hildreth, a former
- gosernor of lame, donated
$50.(100 to get the project '114
the ground." Mccolloulth
said. s"lhing% just went from
the-W—
Richartl--Antersewraising chair for the project.
said almost the same amount A%
the hlildreth.donat ion has been _
raised from private sources.over
the past year for the project.
this - Money was
Pa
Pan
-generated through 633 private
contributors, and the remaining -funding comes..from tlie fiafrle ofcaribou memorabilia such as
tee-shirts ao4-posacri,,
- - As -a-rexidt-of-thiseff-ort and
financial support, the second
attempt at reintroducing
caribou to Maine began laic last
year when 27 of the animals
were transported from a large
herd on Newfoundland's
Asalon Peninsula. Five died
during the transport process_
this project is the second at-_
A corbel me her clef raze is the(Masse caribou pea.
tempt at caribou reintroduction
in Maine The first was all abortive effort in 1%3 in which the
'crtiough.
--Mitt
Ms.-Co_llough said the project _ W
animals were released and
reintroduction projeo leader.
- - urider-the---- The-departinent_lounsLtt_to
--vas begun Fast
sibs -seA4finv-wariclered-thmtortr
ensise, however, and
said. "Our /001 is to try to get
be too
initiative of a group of pris ate
the woods of northern Maine
the group decided 10- ito ahead
a herd of 100 canliou in the next
citizens_in Maine Initially. this
and were 'shot illegalls
generating
with the project,
10 years. We feel if we did that.
group discussed thi feasibility
the project would be extremely
tunds for it through prisate
of the project with the Depart
owe. CA11111101 page 35
successful "
ment of Inland Fisheries and
sources.

Bookstore expansion divides
UMaine students must salesroom into three areas
be

to

by Jan Vertekuilk
Staff Writer

- be immunized

-0•1'hile undergoing a S2.1
k- '
4--raillion addition for the neat 12
month., the 1:Mai
Iii I
bookstore will he-located in
about -4.000 timveitsl-y-orMaiiie-students -received
three areas.
ktters from the registrar's office stating. simply, prove You have
Class supplies. general txxik%.
had your shots or else.
and magazines will be sold in.
The Cutler Health Center has since received about 500 shot
the library, directly to the lett
cards andiloreins-of-trigh-fnitn-students ask mg if they have had
after entering the WIC door
the right shots.
Operating hours are 9 am •It
Under a new state law, students entering post secondary
p.m. Monday through Thur.
schools in Maine must chow proof of immunization against
9 a.m.440 pm.fridas,
ilay.
7
_Tz,
-4-IPhthenh
4113.A...t1lbe.th6L1 .
3 pin. Saturday.
Studer,ts who faiLto do so by Sept. 30 will be expelia.
Diana
pr.rpared to 4O-it if it,_comes down _to 11,7".,
Clothing. noveltY items, and
We
greeting cards will be -sold in the
assWant rewritrar. said
1 ounge of\ the
Bangor
• The new law was prompted..in part, by a recent outbreak
Memorial. • Union trom 9
of me-asks at the Unistrsity of Southern Maine
a.m.-5:30 p.m. Slondas through
-The registrar's office will send letters to student who do WI
comply with the law reminding them either to bring their shot --Friday. 10 am 3 p.m Saturday
Post office sersices and check_
cards to the health center or put their best arms forward durcashing will* in the informaing September.
tion booth in the Memorial
:The intent is ;to tay,:_to help students stay in school,
nion -- across from the nesssRoberta 1Lerrien. Cutler Health Center director, said.
14
s:ounter -,- from 9 am
lye SIIOIS page 45
P- rn Mondas through Ftidis

— by Mite Laberge
Staff Writer

•

is certainly going
an inconvenience to some of
our customers," 'Sharon Cole,
manager of the book QOM said.
"There are no alternatives (to
having the bookstore VI Three
locations). Il‘c have to Ilse with
it.
—
Tom Cole, director- of
the
said
Facilities Management,
expansion started later than ea,
anticipated _a_
pected. _ "We:
would start in May. ;The architect had problenv2 in the
building
bu

Fall oports
previe%. !rapt.
1$.

•

OP.*

•

.
a0

•

the expansion -is being paid
for by the bookstore, which 14
considered an auxiliary enterprise of the university; a departmerit which is expected to be
selt•supporting. Tom Cole said.

--

- 1 he building program- will be
financed with 1900,000 from a
reserve fund and the rest was
borrowed, to be repaid from
—kstore income Cher ii-Wyear
twio
period. --

Ihr etpansinn. via Combine
the bookstore and theJeitbook
The bookstore hair _had to
Annex iKi intreate the floc"ettnunate scIttnglecords-Laack_- pace to t11,994-cquare feet-with-and compact disks hut is :tryadditions on the north and
ing to Offer as man', ler:. south ends of the existing store..
sices#.' the manager said.
Construction is-scheduled to
begin at the end of September.
"It's been a set difficult
The bookstore will save
month." • Sharon Cole said.
1130,000 by operating at three
And with the same number of
workers as before, -"it's a real -,locations rather than building
and remodeling olphases is tide -coverage problem."
She said she anticipate% an Ithe,.store rernarrii open.
ok
adjustment period "to get the

New ..tudent
. of.aer!
direttor
Pf_ge. 10.-

ORIENTAT
ISSUE

glitches out

•

StOrden t.1 rri% r
in Orono.

j'Iioton

er.1
:
igx

•

--

he mai tfinne(amputt.-Morkia), August 11.198"
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Improvements, renovations completed
by Jan Vertefeuille
, staff Writer
•
_

Sttajetits returning to the University 01Maine this fall may notice mins :lunges_
and improverhents on cam.b.
During the summer,
Alanajsenwsw--urssicrtoSil, scsatal-maios
and -nu merous
building,-prene. •
around campus. , Silbert Hall'.
laboratories arc being improsedio mak
its ventilation ss•tems sale. a II
reSearCh budding is being :onstructe.i,
and daycare facilities are being Aparsd----trarnong--tstiser
ltnnes-OVT%--.10:000-.4isare foot addition will be complete wit. monjli and
will be used for research and teaching.
primarils of Pulp and paper technologs.
The addition also will !straw the paper
mactmie currentls 111 AlaabC11 Hall
1 -hr S3 million project was hurt waft
funding from the.1984 state bond issue.
The Pulp and Paper Foundation is rats(see BUILD page di

Tlk Afraid Areas addliiiiiiiishirrefikilladilliglikidtrs•

by Berke Breathed
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Weekend.
planned
Sporti)gr a new name and its biggest
schedule of events ever. Family and 1-rsends Ucckend. formerls Parents'
S‘eekend. will be held at the tOpersits
STainegq7:15--Tr.
1 he event, in its lath year. is tradi.
t tonalls held at the end of September to
allow parents and friends to sisit new
•fudents and get to know the campils.
'Pamela Dumas, assistant dean of Stu.
dent Sr'.i‘es. s.srd Famile and lIterids
Weekend,.the largest event of the 'ear is
for is'musts) to talk TO
students and see :hens they're dilfPa wondetful. folk* - up 'to -.0r ter
(ion
"We used to call the event--Parenf•'
Werkend..— she said. -but We thought
that tit le itaa -both- restrictisie and
misleading We want to make the sibl-ings--and friends.of LIMaincatudisag‘sa_..
the parents_
Highlights . of the weekendinclude
•_ --performances of Maine artists such as
humorist Tim Sample, bands Detects.
quare and Different Shoes, and the
Portland Symphony Orchestra:A Fami
ls and Friends Concert and Dance also
ill be held
Other traditional esents are the
Organizational Fair with 100 student
organization booths and sadubus, the
flea market and crift fair of Maine pro
duets; and the Sunrise Seminars. The
seminars will offer lectures and mumtations on such topics as the Canbou
Transplant Pro. life in Maine's Ice
Age. and the trfrand 4trnes-44-spons
*TO Jesse Owens
Sports fans will hc atsk to cheer on the
fieid hockev team against the Universi
ty of Vermont, the football team against
110.vt..istkLat-sersitv. and thrbasehall team
in an exhibition game
Throughout the weekend a series of
ethibits And planetarium shows will pro
side many opportunities To see the
asituraf and scientific endeavors pursued
at LMaine_
Visitor+ rna) cat in thc laicieria. ex
-plore the library, or wall around ,am
—pus to get a taste of what I Maine is like
Popular attractions arc the Memorial
Union, housing the Bears' Den pub and
snas:k bar, the Hole in the Viall art
gaiter). and_the allot:flats-on desk, and
the-Mametenter for the Arts, with PieIfuJøn Museum and ilukhons tomert
•
Hall .
"There is no better time tot thefa_
family and friend%)to *et this unisvrsi
_and _whatlii _hirsio offer.:,_14.0
Dumas,

The lune.

Tries:Harder"

Full Line or Groceri6s—
.

Bakery

Delicatessen
Produce
Discount Price on
Reera7WIffe--

•t

Mart
I. Ma

• Caribou

(continued from pato I) •
needed to; "adopt a ealibou:' and the
• ." They brought them down, took them
towns of Eustis and Caribou are in the
off the truck and said 'good .luck'..."
process Of;raising, this amount -fpr the
sYsK-C.cillough said. "It was on of the
project. Anderson said.
first caribou reintroduction projects eser
Mc.('ollough estimates the amount
"
tested.
This attempt should fare inticlibettcs. -seeded for the care and feeding of the .
caribou over the next the years to be
%IcCollough said, because the nursery
being employed this — about S.166.000 ---------------- - - herd technique
It is this research that is all-important
tittle. The first group of; caribou will be
in the understanding and future survival
released into the wild in 1989, but the
of the Maine herd. Because of this. two
original group of caribou from Newof the young caribou were taken away
foundland will remain at UMaine until
from their Mothers earlyand are how bea sufficient number of the animals has
ing bottle" fed.
been established and is thrising. in the
"The two_calves _Lone male and one
\lame woods__
will become invaluable in
;female)
graduate
UMaine
a
Phillips.
Marty
will determine where to put
that
research
who has panicipateditrthc project this
in I9119.-- M-Ctel1aurth
7—Oilr-C4fibou
,
that
feels
she
said
summer as a volunteer.
-rtrirtifort-l4-better Orgariiied.than the_ _AM&
; He added that the real experimental
196,1 trial. She-also stressed the role the
stage
-of the Piojest
. public has played in the-suceessef-the
are released. The-project -par—
animals
have
peOple
project. More than 20,000
icipaiits then will be able to study the
attended the public • viewing% of the
migration patterns, habitats, and other
sarihou so far. Eight thousartd alone
research necessary to ensure
aspects
s'sited the pens since the spring births.
the Suntivii) of thewoodland-caribou in
."With the cooperation of the puMic.
Maine. •
it *- ill_iu.t:ccoliikm wic--4.13..t".4;s_i if we
yisyy_i_ngs—of.--4he
The next
keep the funds coming, we will be
caribou will be Sept. 12 and Sept Z6 at
" Phillips said.
doing %cry
the pens behind Hilltop C'omnions:
Anderson said. about the fund-raising
‘IcCollough said that the public is
effort and the project itself,"In general
welcome to .isit thecantxm during these
people in Maine base been realls excited. regular viewing periods. but he stressed
about it. We're not exactly rolling in
the importance cif people staying- away
dough. but we're paying the- biils it's
from the pens during the October
a continuing endeasor.
breeding season. Constant disturbance
.the animals could alter rej.carch for
Vs'AB1 -Radio & Tele.ision station Bangor has already donated the S2,500 . the program
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Mark Mr( olksegh feeds one of the caribou born this summer at
T Mann,in the Csrilsou Transplant Project
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We need you.

American Heart Association
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"My Experience at the University ofMaine
is a Beller One
Because ofAlumni Association Support"

&es of
II pro
e the
;mired_

is. es:
units like
nor tail
ib and
ill art
L. arid
th-theixisert

thermivr si•
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-

Tuna Bro9don 88 recipient of this *ear's Ado M. and Edward I Glestor Pre4avv Merniseiol
Setsileirship, astoblished by MoicoToiproillait.i.lokrid M. Glasser '36 (standing behind
Tithe).. This and Otht:f S4 holarships we funded through-the Arumni Assocroton Alumni gifts have ;
0180 mode these library computers available to students

What Your Alumni Association is Doing for UMaine and You
• Alumni Activities
• Athletic Scholarships
.• Academic Syhoianhips • Travel Packages
• Support for the Arts
• Alumni Publications
:!._"ffiipport. for Admissions • Government Relations
T e University of Mama

ii 0 norsprord-organizatton-sfrvtng-aino

'
-1

.1 •

.rhipody trainr Carripus,

-

ftontinutql from page 21
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Survey says
good 41eep
begets good
atm des

Other projects Facilities Management
being renovated 'will be used throughout
utg..12-3 nullit.m tor equipment tor the_
comple.d during ,the summer . Veieffthe construCtiorn.
addition
reroofing yobs in University Park, on the
fieldhouSt„and on Barrows Hall Vinyl
The Hitchçicr Han Addition is essenA . new research • building should be
itally occupied according to Torn Cole.
siding projects on a research budding.
completed in a year.'focated-in the field
the police department, and the Canadian
-director orrisedities Management. The _ opposite the York Hall parking lot in
_
r_`,
c
_an---cdfices...
Center v.IU start soon.
worth.. Of
-what 4ins-lseeSi cow -pasture. Brian Page. assistant director Of
laboratories also was funded by the 1984
ironmen
ens
house
will
building
The
eappmsimat
coters,
(Ipeeationc. said the Meniorial tiym lot
bond The addition
tal research • prowts on acid rain and the
b 16,000 sauare- feet
pas ing projiet cost S55.000 and is comSiCOr ts %Molls business for sollege
--laboratory for surface science and
1 he, parking lot around Aliond• students who want to make good grades
plete.
A S500.000 renovroiin to Alumni Hall
technology Aci4.rain research rs_ being
Arena. %stitch will pros ide 262 spaces.. is
In a nationwide survey of college
will be completed in ,the spring. Cole
conducted in an old Wooden building
jo be finished by the end of
getting A proper night's sleep
expected
students,
said, Former's SIPBN telcsision studios, - pest to the new site and 1. ASST is now
The gsm steps were rebuilt . • before an exam was rated second onls
September.
the 12.000 -square foot' space is being
in Barrows HAIL
%'
-rrtnportant-tar
ernityltabitt'a
and TiVw- Citgar%
.
.
.corwerted to a cOnlerence room and of
.
in obtaining,high grades.
are he-. doorv -L
tor
campus
on
ohno,
Daycare.fa
_
4i
-14ze- spa..
of New
Projects to provide acCessibilits tor
Rocarch & Forecasts,
expanded on the UMainc campus
lork mc•Titi) conducted telephone Intel.
ot
the
renovation
"A major part
the handicapped. funded by bond row.•
- andtyniversity College campus an
•
ramp
sr2c.onn --proi;ides, handicapped access , Ban
are planned,ht ht
stews of 512 students on college cam
two apariment. in University
foetid-v.111k , psigkrt:froar OCIGLSi-te7t.'Vag
to the budding.- COle
Park and student apartments in Rang& -Chadbourne Hall is-going
%Vulgate
in
cleiator
pro.
an
put
to
said
sursey
peojest
the
in
a
renosation was funded bs-the 1984 bond:adults
• Young
illagFThave been .:onserted to daycare
stages, A hit _ per diet and exercise were es-en more im
planning
the
in
still
is
Hail
on
done
been
hase
s
space.
Renosatitut
Ph.ase
in
renrwation is
enclosure is planned for the north end .portant in obtaining good grades than
the C.,418,t inechildren's center on Caleae
11 -A part4Ireciosation „has been cum
_
of.Boatdman Hall Mote parking spaces - 'individualanent= fpven b's teachers
Asenue.
pleted and this'phase, lab renosation and
for the. handicapped were added this
Staying up all night and igamirung for
"thereis-a-lawansount of frnosations
sentilation improseits" ertr, in the design
campus
aiound
summer
olesaid.
be
mosed.::_c
before
runts were ranked least important'
they
can
stage-and is now going tO.. bid. The labs

-

• Shots

lcoatiessed frout-page_ll

tetanus shot every five years. which
Berrien-said-the health center will gise
means that students who have had
students the shots the) need to compl
shots recently will not ,omply
first
'menus
the
1,4 ith state law • throughout
V. it h the dtpht heria ,requirement and
month or school Students need to hasc
- had a measles and rubella shot after they' could get kicked out of school
Berrien and others are working with
_were a year old and_a sirptitheraa,tetanus. .
state officials to wave the diphtheria reshot within the last 10 sears'
quurnient for some students, she Saki. BLit-complying Wrth the diphtheriaIt students cannot track down then shot
tetanus requirementrould- hes problem.
cards _and do not want to get shots,'
for some modems, Berrien
blood tests cost ng abotif
:The only was to gel ifditihitienaThot
if the"' are immune to either
show
she
shot.
-titamur
gatherta
------,-----kia_
se' 'in cat
'Incas or-rubella
—rive--4-TT-TIT Efecc
Bur

Skudenis the can be escatpted_ front. the Jaw for medical; religious or
._ philosophical fawns.
A medwil muse,,sif:h as an alien,'
--toit.particular saccutation, regniiTC,a
note from a doctor
A religiOus-or philtisophkatexeuse re
quire, pivot 4}1a longstanding objection
_
to getting the shots.
Students who hate not had the shots
•
1,F-sem-In-but who trave-appolnurrenr.
to get them will be allowed to stas in
school. Berrien said..

The Daily Maine Campu.,
3
1
3
3

needs volunteerwriter's for
news stottt.-+, sports'stories, and
feat tines. If interested. coiitact 1 inda
McGiverno_dai?„ Verteiruille at
58 I - I 71.
Wf—r
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Dr.
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IAN
Pizza
and Pub

-

Univers-it!, Mall
-4

iltwater -ANT.

From the
President's
Office

Come in and isit our restaurant!
We have a complete menu with:
ePizza•Pasta•Subs•Seafood•
0f course, we also serve
beer and spirits

_

_

Welcome angltest Wishes
to all _Netr Students at the
'Ilitiveivity of Maine

We offer lake-Out AND Delivery
call

827-5421

YIANNI'S
50 OFF
any food purchase
with this coupon
i

:. •
-

as-tawn..rws....
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This is -Orono, Maine.
8 Over the next four years, you will come t
a
see that it speaks for itself.
The Big Apple

Ike
ides
.1Iege
sleep
th

New
inter.
4:am

pr.ts
tm
than
:tscrs
kg. tor

it

Bennoch Road
U.S

for
nd
da
at

College Avenue

The Big Apple
L&A Market
Dr. Records.&
Pat's Pizza
DeGrasse Jewelers
McDonald's
Vianni's
Burger King

Please visit these fine Orono-merchants

lot
—

-

•
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ready.
The -weekend before classes

t I•shnien do what ht dn besI in Ironl of the library

The most

college

graduates
havea uniform
54) %thy'. dd getting

-

•
Dress for success.
,
Enn1 in -theArtrry Reserce.:Officcrs. knmng
limps.-and _wu could graduate with the
pris ilcgc of wearing the mud gOkftrars of a - sc-pind lieutenant as wtIl as J cap and gin.
the college.ekctive that give%
k r111V ft(
soil an opportunits to team.and prat-t
management skills. ExpctictICCICJ4k44)
styles and mod% ational tcchnalurs. And gain
can spell success in
the scIf-contTcnie
ans career. cis than or militars.
Start that career w ith thc advantages onls
Arms R(III": can give sou..I:ilk to sour
Professor-of Militar - Science. todas.

Lick doing all the mo% mg

TIAYN ES
TRUCK STOP

•

On Stillv‘ater Avenue
(across from Burger king)

CA

UMaine Army ROTC
Memorial Gym

58171125

LYVELCOME TO U MAINE!
•GAS*
.
•BEER•WiNE•SODA•
*WEEKLY SPECIALS*

The /N.
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The campus mall rilll become a familiar .401 for all I Maine

Tyco potential 1 -Maine students enjol I %antic sandav

Si

late night local
Flag down a Late Night Local
for a FREE ride anywhere in
the area. The "Loci" is a van
'which provides safe transpwtation for all students, 11i4-it
-makes scheduled runs every
4rida) and Saturday night. Be
sure to watch this space for _a
schedule ortimes -and-places
that the van will run this
, semester..you'll want to clip it
and save it!
*Avoid drinking and driving.
*Go places on weekends(other
than your dorm room).
*The Late Night,Local is not
just for drinkers -- we'll take
inebriate51,
anyone, sober

Sponsored by Substance Abuse
Services.'
z

*Guaranteed
everyone!

rides

for
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New students welcome
students. to the 1:nisersity of
UMaine may seem likc a
first,
At
ho
!Sne..
large, complicated place, filled with people
I
;sou don't -knOss. Yet as the days go by those
strangers In your dorm become friends you meet
for lunch at the Den, and the 30 minutes trov
spend searching for your class shrinks _to 10. -this unisetsits has much to offer. There are
- challenging academics silt_MAIng_events an4 sariety of concerts'awd_oerformances at the Maine
Center for the Arty, to name lust a few .
1he university is. constanty esithing too. Over
suirimer .aL.LAlaine. departments were expanded. three ness-'sicc presidents were appointed. and
c.arbou-41.vitl. were.bout...thus _sucessfullslaun
7 ching the caribou reintreiductiOn project
thF._
for
hub
a
been
has
always
Den
Bean'
The
social scene and \ss convenient place to grab some relief _front imfeterin food._ft's _got a new look 4hi%
.
fall too, with the walls painted a bright Black Bear
blue.
Sporting events provide the much needed break
from clasycs, and are also great for getting together
with friends, or making new ones.
The book shop in the Memorial Union is
bursting with cards and unique gifts for loved ones
back home, as well as a good supply of ,student
necessities.

W

CICOMC:11C10.

-lookMg for place.to es* art, or if.
If you'ee
Carnegie:441F
see something n
-01.1.tj just like
-yon with its eser-.;hinging isplays
ide
If spoof-, are your.game. l'Maine has
And
in.
participate
to
sports
tritrantioal
of
sane:
'
--d4Strt forgetftir year
BOund. the unisersity prosides ample (Ippon-Unity
to get- out and sec the state of Maine.
Orono is a nice little town and a good place to .
0 a-fra-thingi for friends-boa-lionise-Fat-pici-itheas-y shopping addiet*,:-the Bangor Mall is only.
about eight miles away. And Portland is only
roughly a two hour drive from campus, a great
distance for a weekend trip. .
-1- Maine has a lot to offer itit students - get in
solved, andbefore you -know it October Break will
he upon us and you will be at home missing 'your
friends at school.
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Surnincr is almost-over, fall is upon us,and ctasses begin soon_ Too soon.
The I niscrsity of Maine demeanor
has changed a bit since All of us returning students left it Lucky is the unknowing frritlan
The Memorial t Tnon bookstore has
.nswrillSisk; or three new iooks 4tpen
ding on how you -look ai
The contents of the one.old store hart
been MovetitoWrre-difTerent loca4ons.
CtOrtsin-vt'Martte memorabilia, candy,
cards, et:. can now be found upstins in
inc Bangor lounge 4-lass. supplies, '
-biScSks and magazines, and art materials
ate nos.-sulaatedin _the toglecl
reserve room. And postal and Crheck
cashing services are how located at the
information booth.
-\—And—or-aii-thought-ihddAtop was

-W14,
'Z.' Another

new feature of the LIMaine
campus is definitely a beneficiiii one.
College Avenue, that pillar of potholes,
now has a new, coat of tax Since I started
college in 1983. each year there has been
a general stink about the condition of
the avenue, in addition to a Campsis
stink. sia a couple of finely-worded
lI. the
bied. fully shut
sectesi
shoulld611141
hauesu
°7?tsy lib"
uniitsr
ed
us uP about that
-- College Avenue isn't the only area that
got a new -tarred look. The parking lot
behind the Memorial Ciyinnasium,
alwass a firsonte of motorists during the
mudds and snowy season, is now infinite's more eye appealing. .
Definitely beauteous, a body now not onts can drise through that parknig
without sustaining neck initirtm she can
also better observe the new addition to
the .Alfond Arena, whose Isst. incidentally. has not been =proses' .- for reasons
unknown to all of us
One "improvement will be sadls
missed tiv all lk hen Facilities Management was chopping' trees this summer.
they inadsertentls deleted the sneaker
tree outside of Oak Hall from the face
of the earth
1 Maine must base something against
,
popular trees Around this time Iasi year,
the hollow -.tripping tree- was also
eradicated from campus grounds -This
tree was the fawn': stomping ground
and wary) student
--101-MAILD). LW
had. With all the triples
this year.that particular tree could hase
housed another couple freshmen
I must give Facilities Stanagement
• 'credit though. the grounds do look bet--L-:lefiitaft-theyeset hivetiefore
the sad loss of the beloseil sneaker tree.
The trees were cut: I believe. to com• *mem the new -areas- of campus. For
all of us old-tunas. hat was once York
Complex has become "South Campus. '• V. hat was in times past Hilltop
Complex is now "East 'Campus "
And, originalls enough, ye old. Wells
Complex was redubbed "West Campus " I'll neser get used to it
'But, witt. a new batch of tenants. I'm
sure the old ways will die out to make
room for the new Old names will
become confusing, and Oak Hall
residents will find a new _tree on which
to hang their soiled shoe,
At least one thing stays the same, l'Ye
received three parking tickets and classes
haven't even begun.
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including
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cloth(
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tees to the edItor and commentaries from
members of the unisersity community. Letters should be 3,00 words or Less, and coot-.
mentaries• about 450 we/tits. In order tP1
, weinusi have
verify the validity of lettersa name, address, and telephone number.
--Although flit.--new spa.per welcomes
anonymous letters.. it will not print them
-.-ithholding
unless a special arrangenwnt for .
editor.
the
with
the letter has been made
to
right
the
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for
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length.
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MPAC invites students to
get involved
— TO-thit altos:
Aft you concerned about- - U.S. policy toward Central
America. struggles for freedom in South Africa, past and present treatment of Natise
Americans, the escalating
nuclear arms race, and other
peace issues' Do you *ish that
there *ail,an opponunity to get
•insolved and do something
important
such
about
concerns?
The Maine Peace
There
Act-son -Committee (MPAC)
'Actson
meets at the Maples on campus
esery fucsdioy at 4 p.m. (beginlast war MPAC
ning Sept.
had four actiw subcommittees
.dealing vtith South Africa. t'cin---America. • Natise
tral
and1 Americans,
Ahlitarism Nuckar Arms Raci.

rnelni
ref:OM -

. For
York
srn!hop
us
Neils

TALIKT KKK 1111/1A SPY
Tv Ptior Plirl LIU NIA

In addition, MPAC sponsors
many films,-Isetures. discussions,. plays, and concerts;
organizes demonstrations, and
publishes a newsletter. In,addition to peace actisist concerns
reflected in Our subcommittees,
MPAC occasionally sponsors or
co-sponsors 'other • programs
such as those dealing with
animal rights and *odd hunger
MPAF provides a
saluable social opportunity for
students and others in the
unisersity comMusiity through
potlucks and other social
gal hermits.

PERSIAN GULF PEFENW SY5TEMS
OPTIC A. SCA•itlE.; •

Ef.`o r2oUBLE
CtoMINt:- CLGS(L.)
WHEN TANKER
r.T MINE

SENlioR StiriFS
Qin tiAI)
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oc,
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MAGNIFIES wARNINGS.
P-514ur 0.1F FuR
WEEKS.
Au7oMATIC KETRAc:TINC7
jEVICE REMAINEV
FXTENvEid.

!fist ite all of you interested.
in issues of peace and justice to
--attend out meetings and participite in our programs.
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Maine Masque —
Theatre

Welcome-To-Co

Theliniiersity of Maine's Maine Masque Theater. headed by Edgar A(ynis.
chairperson of thc department of
Theatre Dance, promises to offer an
especial!) melting 1987-88 season
The season's fare. among other things,
_should focus on the changing pen:cptions of women in society
Included among this semester's
theater offering at the Hauck
Auditorium.
•"Cloud 9---=a British satire by
Caryl churchill Runs Oct-. 14-11. p.m
_
_Netlike Oct 15. 2 p.m.
*"The 1..Ady _ end the Gypsy-. Onginal script based on life and times
of America's first female playwright and
actress. Anna Cora Mcrwatt Written bs

Departatent of
Envietinmental Safety.

t•-

-

tudent Services for
oliog
fanc
asm
veasrsi
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uccess
_ &must*nee 1111818

aid acadessir arnhlem solsing

-Ikan of Student Services
-( ornmutcr Services
Programs and Minoru) Sersice,
_
-International Student Sersices
-Judicial Affairs ,.-Alemorial Union
Computer Cluster
Garneroom
Information Center
- -Nesvccounter
Outdoor Recreation
Outdoor Equipment Rental
•
Student Actisities & Organization,
-National Student Exchange Program
Non-traditional (Older) Student Program
- New Student Onentatton
-Off Campus Housing
-Substance Abuse'Sershees
-Study Skills Seminars
•

-

CF-A
CENTER FOR 0111-.DFINT SERiiMEMORIAL UNION
501-14111

".•mmundi'

(See CAMP(s page 12)

THE BIG APPLE
232 Main St., Orono

866-7710 '
"One-Stop Shopping"

programs
Please drop tn the Centir for Student Sers ices to see the carious
the
Memorial
in
located
are
Offices
and Service.% we nese to offer you.
Union_except Substance Abuse Services. which is housed at tht utter
Health Center.

•

The Depanmcnt ot Ensironmental
Safcis has its home base at the Service
.
Building off the Rangel). Road.
The depart rne.rt re.ponsible for fire
protection on campus, the Univrrsity
Volunteer. Arnbulence Corps. asbestos
filanOi411, the chemical ID law, and all
general saTety issues on campus
Applications for people interested in
being involved in the Un4versity
Volunteer Ambulance and the UMaine
Volunteer Fire Department can be obtained at the -office of- Environmental
-Salety- located.* the erviee Building

---
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Welcome All New Students
to the University of Maine
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A Maine tradition.
--Delivery to Orono Campus-Call 866,2111
just ask any University of Maine
no education wopld be
graduate
coimplete without a pizza at PAT'S
Now serving our famous pizzas in these locations:
Yarmouth
Auburn
Augusta
Route 1
415-Center-St.
-Capitol St.
846.3701
784-8221
62-1748
Topsham
0711an.d
15Scarborough
725-9753'
Foret Ave.
883-8441
797-0127

_ Orono
11- MiltSt.
866-2111

Firplace Tap Room•Lane Side Room•Eireside Room

a

All serving your favorite spirits
Call ahead for fast take out service
PIZZA-PASTA-SUBS-SALADS

•

r
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Fogter, Library

- the new campus areas are:
Facilities Management
*Fast Campus .- Androscoggin.
Cumberland.-tiannett, Knox. Oxford,
Somerset. Greg Stone, Assistant director.
Nsgler 1 +bran.
*South Camrus - -Aroostook. Mendoes"- The Raymond H
Management
Facilities
end of campus
south
the
at
located
Eslabrooke,
Colvin.
.
tine. (,hadbourne
everything from-repair university si•lides
across from the Memorial Union, is the
'Penobscot. -Stodder. York,
. Kennebec,
to design and build classrooms.
_
Maine. Ii houses mum ,
ar
-targett-kbr
assts=-Mafthinim
-Andj
and VOik Variffe..
a $11 million
with
.
and pamphlets,
books
department
670.000
The
than
tant director
250 workers. subscribes to nearly 7,000 perichcal and
about
and
lestl
speoging
't
HanDunn.
Corbett.
•Vsest Campus
has three divisions
serial. titles, and contains about 1.5
cock, Hannibal Hamlin. Oat'. Hart.and
million government documents,_ _
assis
Smith.
work
Barbara
Unisersity Park
Engineering Design does design
Included amongithe areas stuatntc. tant director
and supervises projects on parking lots,
ID cards
Students who need
small construction lobs, and does im- can make use of in the library are the'
should go to the Operations Office.
Sciince and3 ngineeting Center. second
prosements for accessibility for the hanices MN-ftdoss nstaus Estabtooke...hilmninaScpt
dicapped It was this division which. floor; the Infor matirain
mery, first floorAhe Current Penodical)
3 frorw
oversaw the lenness and Hitchner halls
Itoom_second floor. a Microform area
on the first fto-Or,
N-•
en
i
I
•
6 I . I 6
I
en,117-7
•
.
Ca
- garage mechanics. Larpenters. and
are
-machines
copY
and
floor,
second
plumber. -1- who 'do routine •16-cated throughout the building_
Placement
During
ts
maintenance and -unprosemen
the suMmer, they undertook the job t
IBM, compAL,ble and Apple 11
vtite MSToB 1 ----aassrrxiifts- on campus
are tek-aia.st-t
t
improving
ocers
micrOrnpu
The office ot arm Planning and
,facults
both
by
used
percent complete. The will
be
50
aditmas
are
and
floor
Plaptinent IS a saluable resource,that ofstudents
finish the rooms during the fall at night
and
leis students assistance in identifying
petunias. it-in 441:11tenil custodiaL
career -options; maknig- plan for-tbitse _
During the -acirdernic-scat.4.hchbt1t y
services and grounds upkeep. It also is
options and, during the last year of colis_ open sesen ;lass a week Call library
responsible for setting up for all con- hours for the latest information_
lege, locating a job.
ferences. graduation, and moving.
ottl.torit.4)
Office sets ices include.
Residential Life
During the summer, workers have ,ut
•t'arrer Counseling
down diseased and dead trees, rcsodded
*Career Library -- career-related
the mall where students had worn paths
publications-----the department of Residential Lift.
erican
the grass, and done lawn mowing. The Franco-Am
guidance
into
computer
a
•Skil Plus located in Fstablooke Hall. has been
path
bike
_'_Workeis have improved the
”MEIT# •
_.
Center
reorgartrzed.
this summer, pruned trees across the
•Worki.hop Series.- cover a particular
The 22 residence halls are now
areas
pased
campus, and hase
career planning and placement topic
grouped into three arras, each consisting
throughout campus.
'Part-time and sumtiltt employment
Si'of to 10 halls and or apartment units
Acting as an advocate for the Francoground
allows
University College has Mown
-.program
_Mentor
'Maine
is
served
by
an
Each residential area
tsperience. this -office'
American
by
careers
CM*.
students to learn _about
area office that is administered by an
stimulites the development of academic
of
charge
in
-mend-is
Manage
work
Facilities
their
at
_
alumni,
L'Maine
are
visiting
who
staff
other
and
assistant director
13 miles of road. 19 miles of sidewalks. and co curricular prognunt rtlesant to
sites
responsible for general administration,
the history and culture of this ethnic
basement
acres of parking lots, and 2 5 million
40
the
in
is
located
office
ferThe
counseling and related activities...re
group
campus
on
buildings
of
square-feet
of Wingate Hall
rals, programming and staff supers-tsion.

In addition to ambulance arid fire protection. the Deyartment.of Public Safety is located at 166 College Asc. nest to.
Lengyel Gym. _
For information within. the Department of Public Safe contact:
•All_etrierroc_ms-.7_5_0_11___
•
•All other business - 4040. •
'Parking information - 4047
•Alan Reynolds. director of public safets
-4053
.
'Harold J. Kenned). sergeant s*chedules police coverage for special
events as dances, concerts, and catered
parties. 4052.
•NVilliarn Laughlin.- Investigator handles all. summonses oTiif
Court. ,4048.
*Alan D. Storrnann. Crum Prevention
for saluable .properts
OffiCer,
registration. bicycle registration, key tag
registration project.4036.
*Linda Hale, "parking coordinator .bandlcA.parting decals, parking tickets,
complaints ot improper parking. signs
missing from parking lots. 4047. .
'David}wider, director of Env-iron:nen__--tat-Safety
'For general Information - 4055

thee ('AMPt

\..

750 Stillttater Ave.

Welcome UM

1Stodder Commons
4617 -

Elaine LaRoehelle
Student—Manager
Hazel Sands
Supervisor
Bethany Young
Supervisor or

i

5 Mill Stied, Orono

Faye Lunt
Supervisor

166-4032

A i.

-

_
CEr")\

CE

Over 25 years of service

to

4bro..1

0A

-

Gold & Silver Jewelry
Repairs___on -Watches
-and Jewelry

York tommons
454H,
Vickie Se‘erance
Supervisor
or

Pat Morin
Student Manager

---

DeGrasse Jewelers-- t-

•
Peter Morrill
r
Manage
Student
L- Wells Commons
4715

Freshmen & Upperclassmen

Over 1500 VHS Movies
Club Carcls
Specials)
Machines
Megabucks
Competitive Beer. Keg, &Soda Prices
Coming Soon:. •
Laundramat & Additional Nlo‘ie Space

Check with the dining commons

Stewart Commons
4942
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Need a Job! There are jobs available
in the dining commons.
No experience necessary
We will train you
Hilltop Commons
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l.ettker for Student
•
Services

'ogler I ibrai7Y.
nd of campus
al UmOn, is the
li. houses more

,nct pamphlets,

peridical and
alp% about 1 5

areas at uatritC•
! library are the
I Center. second
_
5itywes
rrent Ptriodicalt_.
Microform area

4akiniski-Lawtoe---MaChines are
budding_
and A_pple II
by both _faculty

•

mr•

:t for the Franco:e. this oftle-gnen' of academic
rams relesant to
re of this ethnic

Bears'Ikn, a food service and loringe
area for students, faculty and staff.
Some of the programs planned by the
Memorial Union fOrahe first few weeks
----•
of September include:
*Sept. 2-4: Art Print Sale FFA room,
- ..Sept. 3: B-B. King Concert. Field
House, a p.m.
*Sept. 4: Dance oith The fiQs:.
1 engyel Gym. 9 p.m.
*Sept :5: Film Outrageous fortune
ssith Bette lidler, Hauck Aud.. 6:30 and

I tic Vertter _for St uilent Scrs ices,
- located on the top floor of the Memorial
Union, helps 'students and ,student
groups by offering a myriad of different
piiighturs and try oorking o ith them to
.saveliroblems relating to their personal.
asadtniis, and social concerns
In addition, the -center serses as an
ombudsman for students hs. working
itht hem to facilitate the admi nisi ratisc
9 pm.
problem -sols nig _procens._ _
grept_. 5: Freshman miser. - Damn
t fice reporting to the center mclade
- Yankee, 8 p.m - rhc lolkworig:
• otrimutcr and Non'Iraditsorial,Stu7
• detri Sersices
▪
rrograrns MUT sonority sets-ices—
*Inter ifat tonal _011.1‘c
*Judicial OH ice
_
•Stildern---Actitics and Orgamiatitins
_
-.New-N44:4ein (*remotion
.suhstiimy Abuse Scrsi,e,
_

• Friends Weekenci.Sept. 267727, the Maine
Center for the Arts will feature Tim
Sample in an 8 Rm performance-Saturday, and the Portland Symphony Orchest-ca" at 3 P.m. Sunday
_
5111o•ic Rept.ri mrsil Prrfuritin 111'1,

During the year. the Music Department
stages recitals and • concerts for the
general public.
Included among this semester's fare
arc:
• *Natii.FOgle, soprano - Oct 2. HauCk
-Mrditorium. •

1111aine I:enter for the
Art*

1iniOn
-1041*
Wet11

eek. Call library'
it information_

tmerican
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_I he-Maine center for the Arts was
98
"
- 701
i-Tenkir---V -Mt,-iwanarnAE0
.
Academic year,and it has since entoyEd
a suc,esstul first year.
_
Besides being a temporary home to
puntettrit% performances and esents this
season, the center also houses the Hudsoo Museum. myseurn-ris Inch feature,'
art from traditional and ‘onicrniioray

1 he Memorial Union is the Itsing
room ot the ,:atilous and man) students
meet there to talk. cat, listen to music
and lectures, iiee, movies, study and
snooie___
itiltures
I gaged acioss. from Fugler library.
otters a oidc sandy of
I he center is located next to the
fa,:iliTics and sets iceS' ---tridittlest-aniong __Memorial Union and across from -the
thes.c arc ncoscounictlounges. pay - Icsthooinrics Amdirg upsumnrgphones, ride board. fosi, a game room, September performances are Queen Ida
awn festival. Sept 12; Eugene Istrunin
outdoor recreational-equiornent for rent.
Piano Recital, Sept. r3; liontyne Price
Maine Bound trips and oiirkshops. a
11.-nefit, Sept. 19. During Parents and
'computer cluster, art print sales, and the

•

'•

•••
•••

f.
•

C

•
0

,

.

.4%

(BEGINNER

maiors only, but for everyone beginners,-in between'
students, end advanced. Pot some excitement into your-college career"
" attend classes
noe with a Spaniati.femur,
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED-Cost is about
Ociuf hOunt a day tour days a week iek.0
the dente as a semester in •U S conic*
nnontht Earn 18 hrs or credit iecrumeient
53 870 Pr.CID ,ncludes ort round tnp to
to 4 semesters taught in U S oOlwalmows
&Folio from New York room, board, and
•Iwo yaw twne spent Your Spanish studies
,
.ailreFitithiltbyesitiarTiauties not
21.r5
aritt_o
,,--tesivi-angletiP
tets.s zat_ atIrrnenii"li
plrett10;rnis
("—
sbee LS U-S- Ilasatooen Stan4jrdi4R
• oresesnia
tests show our student% tanousue eels
supenor to students completing Aso sear
programsin U S Advanced courses also
_
H very it takes a of of ton* to make It ar-

Not lust for Spanish

nalkess re.1106..11

rangements

SPRING SEMESTER-Jan le-Alley 19 _
FALL SEMESTER-Aug 79-Dec 19
each year
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Auditions for University Singers and
(rasorto Society o ill be held Tuesday
through Friday. Sept. 1-4, room 219 lord
Hall;Sign uplor an appointment any
time between 10 a.m and 4 p m.

N-SPAIN
---SEIVIESTERA
OR ADVANCED)

rbi

•
to**.

•Lhane Roscetti & Kathryn Foley, cello
and piano - Noy 6. Lord Hall: *Don Stratton, Jwtr.umpet - Nos. 20,
'Lora Hall.
*20th Century Jazz Ensemble - No%
10, Maine Center for the Arts.
rit 'niscrsity Singers - Nov. l5 Maine
(. enter for the Arts.
*Oratorio Society - Dec. 1. Hauck.
*All Choirs Concert - Dec. 13. Hauck

4
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STUDENTS.
4 S 44a wis
0.

1.•

GOLDSMITH'S

Iskf_sta.' 1.,
,
es..414.4.14
•
Sp....a•41.44

SPORTING GOODS
•••

41•11..

Maine Square Mall, Hogiin Rind, Bangor

.111•1••

—
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GREAT BRAND-NAMES!
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Patagonia
Nike
Woolrich
CorUmbia

Converse
Pony
Adidas
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/Facilitie% Management

The -new campus areas are:.
In !Addition toitimbulance an fire proAndroscoggin,
.
tedion, the Department of Public_Saft- 'East Cainpu%t:
crc, Oct&
mOiett,'.1(n
t
t
d,
Cumberlan
t.y islocited at-166 College Ave..next_to,
Somerset. Gres Stone.;assistant
t meet 6-ym •
enFor infolmation within the Depart-. 'South Campus - Aroostook.
ke,
tine. Chadhoekne, Cóhin, Esta
;tient of Public Safety contact:
York,
odder,
St
Penobscot.
Kennebec,
.
*All emergencies - 911
and ihrir Village. Andy Matthessik.assis-_'All other businesstant director
*Parking information - 4047. .
Campus -(orbett, Dunn. Han5k
safety
public
of
director
Reynolds,
-*Alan
Hamlin, Oak, Hart. and
Hannibal
cock.
-4053
Barbara.Smith, assisPark
Unisersity
sergeant
Kennedy,
'Harold J.
director
tant
schedules police coverage for special
Students_ssho need Vali-Dine ID cards
events as dances, concerts, and catered
should go to the-OPiiations Office.
parties. 4052.
downstairs Esiabioo'
r
*William Laughlin. Investigato
-3 from a m to4pm
handles all summonses of -District
Court. 4048.
•ALsnD. Stormanji. Crime Prevention
Officer, - for valuable property
registration, bicycle registration, key tag
proiect,4036.
•1 inda Hale, parking coordinator haadles parkin decals, parking tickets,
complaints of improper parking,- ties - --T7-----011[112Eltrreireer Planning and
missing from parking lots, 4047. '
Placement is a valuable resource that of•Dasid Fielder, chrector of Ensironmenfers students assistance in identifying
tal Safety - 4155.
career options, making plans for these
options 'and. during the last sear ofcol•For..genejal Information --4051
lege, locating a icib.
Office son,ices include
*Career Counseling
'Career librars - career related
publications
ife,
l
Residential
of
The department
•Sltil Plus - a computer guidance
located in Estabrookc Hall, has been
sysrern
_ reorganized.
oirOrkshop SerircL---coaer.a particular
The ,22 residence halls .-are now
career- planning and placement topic
grouped into three areas. each consisting
•Part-time and summer employment
of us to 10 halls and or apartment units.
'Maine Mentor Program - allows
Each residential area is served by an
students lo learn about careers by
area office that is administered by an
sidling L Maine alumni at their work
are
who
staff
director and other
- responsible:for general_admit_p_s_tration.- sites
in_the basement
- counseling arid related activI*csTfâ
of Wingate Hall.
nth, programming and staff supervision.

.areer riantiing an(
Placement

•

Residentil'Life

On Campus Employment

The Raymond H. }Ogler I ibrary.
located at the 5outh CTRI of campus
'across from the Memorial t'mon,IV the
iihrar% in Slaihe It houses more
than 670,000 books and isamithlets,
, The department. with a 1112 niilliob
subscribes to nearly 7.000 peridical and
spending level and about 250 workers.
divisions.
three
serial titles, and contains about 1,5
has
million gosernment documents
Engineering Design-does design work
lots.
parking
on
Included among the areas students
projects
and supers ices
can make use of in_the librars_ari_the_small consuuction jobs., and does imjiFpioneering Center, second
-- "alettlenzt-for-acciissibilny for the tia1TDepart.
floor; the Information -Set% rues
dicapped It was this divtoon which
Periodicals
Curtail
halls
the
flOor;
Hitchner
first
men%
oversaw the JennecC-and
Room, second floor. a Microform area
additions
on the first floor; Special Collections.
c
• ••
1141
garage mechanics, carpenters, and
second floor, and copy machines are-,N
plumbers -- who do routine
located throughout the building.
maintenance andsmprosements. During
the summer. they undertook the job of
113M compatible and Apple II
nncrOcomputers are located on the first
improsing all )17classrooms on campus
both fasulty _ _
floor and may be used
indite-SO-percent ciariplete. They will
finish the-rooms during the fall at night
and students
Operations. is in charge of custodial
During the academic scar ;he library
sets ices and grounds upkeep. It also is
se-Yen days a week. Call library
open
is
responsible for setting up for all conhours for the latest information
ferences, graduation, and moving.
081-16641
During the summer, workers have cut
down diseased and dead trees, re-sodded
the mall *here students had worn paths
into the grass. and done laierl'Inowing
Workers hayc improved the-bike path
-thts summer, pruned trees across the
campus. - and have paved areas
throughout campus.
Acting as an advocate for the Franca.
round
University College has
_ its own
expericnce,----Ihis- office
American
•
Facibeks !Management ts in-charge of 'stimulates the development of academic
and co-curricular programs relesant to
13 miles of road, 19 =lei of sidewalks,
the history and culture of this ethnic
.40 sass of parking lots, and13 million
group
tampus
On
square feet of.buildings.
dries
Management
Eaciiittes
everything front-repair unisersity vehicles
to design and build classrooms.

The Franco-American
Center

( 1110.1Pt • page I It
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Student Manager

Stewart Commons

Hazel Sands

4942

SuperNisor

.Stodder Commons
4617

Wells Commons
4715

Welcome UM

The Memorim

I he MUMMA! Unto!
room of the campus and
meet there to talk. eat, ,
and lectures, see mosi
snoote _
I °sated across frw
.the union offers
facilities and qi-N ICCS.
these are. newscounter,
phones, ride board. food
.outdoor recreational Nu
Mint(' sound trips 4114J
coalman cluster. art pin

..s,

•
;Pc

I a..4 .4%

44 Caaeci

Freshmen & Upperclassmen

Over 1500 VHS Monies
Club Cards
Specials
Machines
Megabucks
Competitive Beer, Keg, & *xla Prices
Coining Soon:
at
I atTndram & Additional Movie Space

Young
Supervisor or

A

54t.444 t_

tics

Ia.d.in

•.4

0•111

_c4a9C,
g.t1

Bethany

DeGiasse Jewelers

Vaye Lunt
Supervisor

5 Mall Street, Orono

-

866-4032

Gold & Silver Jewelry_
Repairs on Watches
and Jewelry

York Commons
4506

--Vickie

!he (enter for Stu(
located on the top floor c!
Union, helps, students
Offetinfrifi-Yri
programs and INy workin;
solsc problems relating to
asaikmic, and social cot
In addition, the cente
orn
:soh them to facilitate the
problem -cols ing process,
- Offices reporting'to.the
the following: .
*C. ommuter and Non -Ti
dent_Serviccv
-'Indian Programs and "sfi
•Inter rational ()I tisr:
t ise.
"Judicial
toes and
---*Stiideui ientatic
_
rise, Aouse servee
,

750 Stiiiwzter Ave.

Peter Morrill
Student Manager

•

(enter for -s
Service

Wadleigh's Market

LaRochelle

4842

IPe-,PC.dlialf

•CAMP

4-

Check with the dining commons

Elaine

Fogler Librar,

. •,

Need a Job! There are jobs available
in the dining commons.
No experience necessary
We will train you
Hilltop Commons

from pato 10)

Ihe Dtirly Mame Calm

Severance.

Super-visor
or
Pat Morin

Over 25 years_of service to the community.

Student Manager

I.
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Bears' Den; a food seisice and lounge
area for students, faculty and staff.
Some of the programs planned by the
Memorial Union for the first few weeks
of September include:._
*Sept. 2-4: Art Print Sale. FFA room.

The (enter roe Student Sersices.
located on the top floor cf the Memorial
Union, helps, students and student
groups-by OITering-InKtiad of difTercnt
programs and by working with them to
solse problems relating to their personal.
as.idemic, and social concerns_
In addition, the center seises as an
(up i_kiihmart_frat_students:,by:working
-t with them to facilitate the admirust rause
problem -sots ing process.
Offices reporting tà the center include
thc following: .
• ommutet And Non -Traditional Stu
•
dent_Ser sicesi .
-*Indian Programs and Sfinorits Sets ices
*International 01 1 It c
•
"Judicial Ot I ice_
_ *Student -?Vtis toes arid ()rganitations
e New-Studentithicntation _ .
•fstrbsrimeci-Abirser-Servrees•

- *Sept. 3: B.B. King Concert. Field
,
House, 8 p.m.
*Sept. 1: Dance with The, Boyz,
Lengyel. Gym. 9 p.m.
-__ *WA. 5: Film Otolmetolos'Iiirlune
with Bette Midiet, Hauck Au& 6:30 and
*Sept. 5: .Freshman. mixer, Damn
n keer-8--p.M

Maine Center for the

the Maine tenter for the kris was
_upcncd_Ast_Ahe beginning of the 1986- -academic year. and it has since enjoyed ll.:CC‘stg1 first year
‘.

Ttio"liemo,rial Union

Besides being a temporat.s. _home tri
the Stemma! Union'', the Its Mg
petformances and esents this
numerous
students
room 01 the campus and mans
houses the Hudmect theie to talk. eat,.listen to inukk, season, the center also
which features
museum
a
sonAluseurn,
and lectures, see noses, situ's" .-alVd_t
art from traditional and contemporary
.
kr I lbrat . cultures.
ft- -,.
Located across „ra--‹ig
tO_the
-next.
located
is
center
The
_
wide . slitc_1)- o+
- the un1on offelfacilities and seri ices Included-artion#--- Memorial Union and acrOss • from the
thew . are: neviscounter. lounges. pay .lesthook Annex Among upcoming
phones, ride board. food, a game (00111. -%,,•ptember performances are Queen Ida
.outdoor recreational equipment for rent. t ajUn lestisal. Sept 12. Eugene Istomin
Piano Recital. Sept 13; [tont!,ne Price
Maine Bound trips and workhops. a
Benefit. Sept 19 Duringyarents and
coinputyr cluster. art print sales, and the

M tisk Dirpart meet Prrfurna.ncr.

During the year, the Music Department
stages recitals and concerts for the
-general_public. Included ;thong this semester's fare
are:
*Nancy Ogle, *loran° —Oct. 2. Hauck
Auditorium.

- --Auditions for UniS emit y`Singers and
Oratorio Society will be held Tuesday_
through Friday, Sept 4, room 239 lord
Hall. Sign up for an appointment any
time between 10 a.m and 4 p.m.

IN SPAIN
TER ADVANCED
- SEMES
)
(BEGINNER OR

•

Not lust for Spanish majors only, but for everyone beginners -in between"
students and advanced Put some excitement into your college career"
BEGthINER on ADVANCED-Cost a about
the same as a semester .rs a U S
e 23,870 Pr•C• teactudas let round tn p to
Sessile troth New Vont. room board and
Welds comotele Government grants and
loans may be *oohed towards Our
programs
101,2,1•11/

-1.1se wen a Soentart tame,. attend ,ass
hour* a Clay. our clays a wroth lout
Ou
more. Earn us Ism cri credo ,rttvatertt
10•serniniters taught nU S collegseViser
a two year um* zoom_ You'SOlentan Media&
•••01 be entanCed by ocalortumbes not
able .n a U S classroom Standardaed
tests show our students' language Walla

--

,
yaw
maw—

_

prOgratri$ in U S Advanced course* also.—
to make atl
f
Hry tt takes a lot Ohew

•

range...minis.
-

yew nor*

_
.

taw einoline okierriit rarkin
woe
iatir
it wormed.likr, Nonunion stii
10610111.1Wr edam
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two gear
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SPRING SE MESTER —Jan 30-May 29
FALL SEMESTER — AA;29-bac 19
each year

scctwonEo-,4e•corarii or Trivial,
trierncoileipe
hnet
rut
c
natiOn - i$fldCO*iOfl t(
rfull ,n10i
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2065.
ion 49506'
Grand ,•..a LIKE% M
lA Program of Trinity chnstan College
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U MAINE
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*Diane RosCetti & Kathryn Foley, cello
and piano — Nos. 6. Lord Hall.
•DOn Stratton, jai/ trumpet — Nos. 20,
turd Hall. ,
0200 Century Jalz Ensemble — Nov.
.
10, Marne Center for the Arts.
Nos. 15, Maine
*University Singers
Center for the Arts.
*Oratorio Society — Dec. 8, Hauck.
Dec. 13, Hauck.
*Ali Choirstoncert

.Friends Weekend, Sept: 26-27, the Maine
Center for the Arts will feature Tim
.Sample in an K p.m performance Saturday, and the Portland Symphony OTchcstra, at 3 p.m. Sunday.
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STUDENTS!
GOLDSMITH'SSPORTING GOODS
Maine Square Mall, Hogan Road, Bangor

GREAT BRAND NAMES!
Patagonia
Nike •
Woolrich
Columbia

Converse
Pony
Adidas
Eastpak

••• •••

GOLDSMITH'S
SPORTING GOODS

20% OFF
your purchase with this coupon
expires 9-18-87
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Immo

les a ,B
Football fields young team •
Tint,also is -Murphy's- -first year as
Team injuries and lack of experience
Universityankh. He was offensive coor
of
for
head
concern
are areas of
dims-tor for two years under coach Bud
'Maine football coach Tim Murphy
•
dy, Teesens.
For starters, running hack Doug
%lurphs s.tid the strength of tbis year's
Dorsey, who ran for 900 yards in 1986,
-tecernd- in th.e.late .c.prilerence, has , squad lies in the skilled positions. are batik
Alike
-been sidelined most of sre c- racrm-wpt-hmg it out for the quarterback position.
a deep.thtgh bruike. '
Both saw action in'198.6.
Although Dorscs has had to sit out
The team has foe seteran wide
much of camp. Murphy said he hopes
receiYeart,_
home
Servaliebra. Fun e Roth.
IPSilaine.
for
ready
-Ise will be
Jeff Knot- 'and- Scott
Gordon.
International
flan
.tseaino American
!
°read
enduto.
Saturday.
College
Murphy said he is looking to Scott
Another question mark is the inside
• Hough, a 6-foot 5-inch. 270-pound right
linebacker position.
tackle, and Dase.Ingalls, a 6-foot 4inch.
Junior Joe Trefet hen a strong can
Z.70-pound right guard.to lead the line.
a
suffered
ironic",
'.77‘-chslate lot _the
Chi detente, Sturphrlies been
di'xkicated ctsou4&fl prnetwe Aug;17
hs the plas Of The delensive
couraged
fulls
ass
ked
-"Hes a krd who'itaaotistr
-hard all sunirrkr to be ready to play-this.
starters
season and he could be one of the con'-#'-:- Those tabbed- as
American Rob Sterling at strong safety.
ferences best at that position" Slur
rumor Keith James and sophomore Steve
- He could be ready at an.
phs
Luke at cornerback and junior Jot-Coltime depending on his shoulder.
'
at free salets •— all hose looked.„.„L
placement.
eman
ft
TrepbethenS immediate
good.
MikeSmith. a red-shined freshman, is
Murphy is looking to Sterling and inent knee surgery.
recosering from
side linebacker Nick lienna to stand out.
which leases the Position up for grabs
This season, the team also will face the
The 198' Hears also are a young tcam._,
21keniors
challenging-schedule in its istory.
most
lost
team
the
said
Murphy
were
.shorn
- Sturphs said. "
at graduation last-Ma. 11 of
All 01 the Black-Bears'upnents will
staners.
be Dilision I-AA schools, the same as
There are onlY." nine seniory.. on this
either
%tame.
are
players
70
year's team, and
The toughest competiton volt ,ifmc
freshmen or sophomores, Murphs said
the Unisersits of Stassachusetts
mistakes,
from
some
make
to
-Were going
and the University of Delware. Murphy
but we hope we make them earls and
a
as
yell
said.
then
and
learn from them
unit.'' he said
.r
r .

_

Soccer team plans new season

;

_ORONO — The I
ntversuy of Iti4
But, other than appi
officially recognized
- Finally, someone i
at. the UMaine — Ai
be a -birthday party
ceremonies. stxmlioi
mognized ice crear
Among those inst
.eostumed mascots 0
-Mr. Maine Potato; tl
.0111Cri„. .411 Ouldren alter
a piece of birthday,
of-"Happy • girtheist
be wheeled across t
Free gifts will alt
1987 Doision I-AA I
Field The game wil
and WtiME-Portlai

pear to bc - 1,1,•ilf maior aukerils ui the -• Jim Dyer, head soct-a coat*, greeted
pre season sessions.
t
niser
about 25 s:anslisiateslot1lie.1407
Set-king to replacr ripting....-WAFF Tied,
city of Mamesois'er-team when the- pre- - Woe Nairfnit-find
record forsZason hopefuls returned to c.ampus at
most career shutouts with 27. arc senior
the end of August
1/3sid Kos, Brenol,Ct , sophomore Todd
•
Brennan. Waterford. Ct.. and
Returning- will he 10 letterwmners
sophomore Mark Shrew of Barrington,
from the 1986 team which finished the
RI
campaign with an-8-6-4 record Among
Two.freshmen who-could assist in the
those reporting are- 11 recruits, labeled
,as among the best A group of .ins since •iiefensise efforts of the Bears are AllSec% I rig,I3nd high school selection Frotitook iwei the head coaching duties
hic
Thompson. Srmstsury.t.t,, and Mark..
.
1982_
in
lksrosiers, Mansfield Center, Ct.
the Black ['kit so:lief team has born..
-• last Season's top three scorers return
-ut -siotss ran1W-rtinofir---rtn•--1.
113.pbx
sonitlicilitisi puns*
rngland Di.ision I circles for the-pit-sT 'hes include Junior for ward Hen'Spike.
four years
Bat h.,!kfainc. 8 0 16 points. sophomore
• A rclatisels incsperiericcd dcfcrise and , Scott Douglas. liasongton. R I .4-6-14.
the need to find a replacement for AllAnd senior mmdtiekjet I eon
•
New I ngland goalkeeper Jeff Spring ap
iarden( its, N t • A
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UMaine 'field hockey

It's a,Banatias birthday!

plans successful season
•

on -_

who ued
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ORONO — The Wadi bear has been around some 73 years as a mascot
,
for Untversny of Maine athletic tearna.
But. other than appearances at various contests. that ma%,,,t has TIC‘Cr been
officially recognimt —until now.
Finally, someone is doing something for the Bla.k Bear. Sat urday. Sept 5,
at the UMaine - American International College Football Game there will
be a -birthday party for "Bananas", the current mascot, during the halftime
ceremonies, sponsored by Ben and Jerry's Homemade, an internationally
recogniied ice cream manufacturer
.. •
Among those ins lied to help "Bananas celebrate the birthday are other
costumed mascots of the area including Big Bird, ?•Ictiruff the Crime Dog,
Mr Maine Potato; the Bangor High school Ram, Kermit the'Frog and many-- ••
•
others,..'
,
All auldrcn attending the game will get si lite seising of Wre,crearn and
- a piess_of buthday,cake-Tbetlitaine in-arrhing hand will play a rendition
of "Happy Birthday" to "Bananas" and a large mobile birthday cake will
z be wheeled across the field for presentation before the home stands
Fret gifts will also be available for those Wearing special apparel as the
1987 Disision 1-AA football season opens with pomp and ceremony at Alumni
Field The game will start at I p m and'will be.televited by WABI-Bangor
and WI:IMF-Portland

Nadeau(Sangersille), who was
redshirted last years
Senior - Stacey - Caron

The Unisersity of Maine
Women's Field Hockey team
will _open its Nealgin Sept.7 as
they_Jrst Colgate University at
Cape Elizabeth High- School. •
The Black Bears- are coming
off a 15 8 season in 1986 in
which they captured the ECAC
championship. Maine was ranked as high as 11th nationally last
season.
Head coach Jeri Waterhouse
is beginning her fourth season
aristevisects to-have freshmen
and four other nesscomen_join
her 13 returning players. '
Leading the list of returnees
is junior Northeast region AllAmerican 'Charlene MartintEast Corninth), who led the
Bears with-a- goals and Seven
assists for a total-of 19 points.
Senior Michelle
--lambertiWestbrooki, who adk
ed nine goals last year.. also
expected to be a major factor
offensively. Other key offensive
players include seniors Allison_ _
McBurrile(Eknrria-ri), and thi
team's
Wendy
captain.

.

the defense and the teain's stargoalkeeper ssillbe eniOf
Sue Hannigan(( ape f•Iriabeth).
he leading freshmen candidates for the team will he twin
'sisters. Heather. and Heidi
Moon of Burnham
' The Black. Bears. will play a
_..total of 21 games including 20
games against Disision One
opponent'
nune wilL play _only_Ahree
games on • campus this. year,
_noweser, one sisit will feature
19146 NCAA - -finalist.- the
Anisersity of-Ness Hampshire.
'Other. home game opponents
will feature the University of
‘.t - Vermont and- theltniversity of
Southern Maine.
Another highlight of the
Bears' schedule will be a trip to
North Carona in October
when the team will face lames
Madison linisersity, Duke
University. and the University
of North Carolina.

•
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. Get Your Ben & Jerry's'Ice Cream
at theWernorialI neon Newsstand
and
h.rnalil Hall Snack Bar (an a coneM
the people of Getcheil Bros. Inc.
ftmance

MAR

•

Loyal_ supporters

of UP/Ulric sports
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Halm Selman Banger. WaInt 041101

Labor Day Sale Until
September 12th
both skiers and non-skiers:
check out these savings!
CLOTHING
'050 % off both
streetwear& skiwear

reduced ski
. .
• Ahteads•
•duced
PIrther r
tlAn

—

r•

_

_L!fkII 3ser inter

Po off 41pine Skis -11)-50(

- 87-88 skiWear marked
down for this sale only?

10-70 aO off emss.Coun--tt1cis

Kick off the football season, Sept 8th.
Free ice cream for the kids.

:*(;e( 10 Off Hes° sunglasses ks showing sour student 11)!*_
•Dails drawing for Sugarloaf lift tickets*
• t
come get'our season

passes. Representatives from--

Sugarloaf and Hermon Mt. %in be on
4

•

:6.1ht Runqrt
.r

_Sk
Maim Squat' • finnocr.MainalAIL1

hand.

Maine's loveable mascot is having a trirthcLay party nil
Saturday. September-Sth, when the University of Maine
takes on American International the opening game.of
the football season qamene,ipm
All of Banana's mascotfriendsfrom around the mate will
be there There'll be free Ice cream for the kidsend ftin for
everyone
Wear a Ben & Jerry's tee-shirt. sweatshirt or hat to the
game and ypt.1 aught win a prize

BEN eJEItarti.
VERMONT'S FINEST ALL NATURAL ICE CREAM'
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Welcome to MI New
& Returning Students!

'

Wednesday

Have we got a live one for you!

UM a

tekets are on sale now for our

b) Mike I abei
Staff- Writer

licnefit Concert

.
..tristaL12
Leontre

Classical Music

.7
Portland ,,Sym2t:iony......Seet
Zurich Chamber Orchestra, Oct 8
Kronos Quartet with Joseph Celli, Nov 14

-

t)rono and
ftrefightcrC bat
- their boots bet
noon
7 There were t
pus m about:1
were sti OfT
Ihomas. assist
Inc dciquImcr

New York Trumpstensemble with

There were t
FIWITon Era
two at Penobs.
HaWbctween
said

A-,thony nkwernarktygar. Apr.9
Verdi's -Requiem-4We theft-SO& guilt

iI

11063611._ API% 30_ It_

Comed

Second City NationtiTOur. O.22
Avner the Eccentric. Nov 21
29
Mark Russell. Jan.
Sham • lam i••••••16•11

-We "eeCi
not unusual I

1-at h year. I
back to camp
(lows open. a
through -hall%

Royal WiujeeaRallet. Nov. I
mpr,o e—=ny. an-72
—
sa
American Ballroom Theatre. Feb. 25
Pilobolus, Apr 13

Art(
avai

Modern Jazz Quartet. Nov.6.
Billy Taylor Trio, Api 16
Popular Entertainment

Piano Recitals

Queen Ida Cajun Festival Sept 12
Maine Sampler-Tim Samoa Devonsouare
,.
(--P•40•1 Shoes, SeFA(12
. Raiph
Bluegrass Festival-8g
Knox
Fort
6
&
Feb
Volunuters,
•er• •••• Paws •••■••••••••
OAP•
Jean Red path Boys of Loug_h. Feb 27
Peking Acrobats. Aor 12

b) Michael
Start %titer

Buying on
ma) be mor
during the _ti
the perm
-rStcmorial
- ofcla%)cs het
I ni‘ermt!, of
1 Ind.' Hale
• 1 hc`permn
permits for
arc free, she
After the f
• . can ic hou

Eugene Istomin Sept. 13
Anthony at Bonaventura. Dec. 6
Fei-Ping Hsu. Apr 24

"Ain't .—
Misbehavin"
•I•••••••• .% Oct, 17& 18
Theater "Beehive", Nov. 17 di
i.idd
-Frankenstein':tviri•aohn. rhib•.,. Feb 19 & 20

Building het

Arts card
c.ent, ai the
can be ptcket
3 p.m ark

For TicketsAk Information call 581-1755
Don't miss out on Maine's most exciting season of live entertainment most of these performances will not be seen anywhere else in the state' You
mayrecall that last season four events sold out even before our season started.

-1

ft there4140.4thing on outschedule. cu dorairnott-to miss; order your tickets--oday.
Phone orders using Visa or Mastercard
accepted 8 30-4:30 weekdays.
••°Wm••••••••••••••••••

am‘0••••••••••••••••••• INF•••••••• via

L 11

ARTS

OROS,
in Mais.

l:niscssity of Manic. Orono. ME D4469

•_ _

'Your Student Life Fee - Here's the payoff?
Full-time Students carliget a FREE ticket to any tv.o of our own regularly scheduled events per semester.'
,
credit hours)can get one FREE ticket to one event per semester. .

Part-time Students 15- I

you need to do is get your ARTSCARD..*. .
All
. (
.3turing the first week of class, we'll,have a table set up in'the.lobhy of the Memorial l:mon to distribute the ARTSCARI)to c411),c
.- students - watch for details in the Mame Campus..Or you can plck up your Card tit the Maine Center for the

loam .and
center
the eento
iri1iIkinc 3;

Arts :Box.Office during

hours;..
Be sure to pick _pp you copy of Our 1987-48-Season Brochure and Univrxiity of Maine Cultural Cakndar!
PS.- Volunteer'Ushers also needed for all events - please'eall, Ift05-. - see more shows for FREE!
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